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CONVENTION BOUND

Pay Raise Bill
’Strangled’
By Assembly

11111111

5.15’ delegation to the Western Regional AWS Conference is pictured before their departure Wednesday for the Pullman, Wash.,
meet. Seated in the car are Dr. Elizabeth Greenleaf, associate dean
of students, I., and Mrs. lzetta Pritchard, campus AWS adviser.
Seated in front, 1-r, are Marilyn Goodell, second vice president;
Nan Goodart, first vice president; and Terri Galvin, intercollegiate
AWS correspondent. The group is expected to return Monday
evening, according to Jeanie Oakleaf, AWS president.
Spartafoto by Mary Goetz.

Public Opinion On Nuclear Bomb
Testing Gives Student ’Top Show’
By HUGH McGRAW

ISO, Spanish Club
Schedule Meeting

world wire
Compiled from United Press

WASHINGTONPresident Eisenhower said yesterday national
"safety and solvency" demand that
more attention be paid to "America’s strategic requirements and
less to individual service claims."
Opening an’ all-out drive for public support for his sweeping defense reorganization plan, the President said there must be complete
unity in strategic planning, military command and in U.S. fighting
forces
Nlodern weapons "have scrambled up traditional service functions" liml resulted In inter-serv ice "controversy and confusion," he said.
But the President said he is sure
that if Congress ace, pts his plan
based on the "facts of modern
militory life," the necessary unifiratio I will be achieved without
taking from the Army. Navy or

Nearly 800 lads have been picked up for tbe Spring Formal to be
held tomorrow night froin 9 to I
in the Exposition Building at the
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
Social Affairs Committee chairman Gordon ’Cassada announced
that bids will be available at the
door. The Exposition Building has
an estimated capacity of 5000.
Les Baxter with his chorus and
orchestra will provide music. A
percussion group that has recorded with him for Capitol Records
will entertain during band intermissions.
Baxter’s recent album "Le Sacre
du Sauvage" which expresses the
mood of tropical ports is still on
the top selling record lists. Other
recent recordings include "April
in Portugal," "Poor People of Paris" and the album "Tamboo."
"Suddenly It’s Spring" will be
the theme and decorations will follow through with flowers, shrubbery and ivy in a make-believe
park. It will include a small summer house and 14 quaint street
Lamps.

NO. 10$

’The Crucible’ Will Present
Cruelty Witchhunts Tonight
Famous Play
Looks At Hate
By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
Fine Arts Editor
Suspense, drama and the uncomfortable feeling that this is someing very "dose to home" %%ill be
experienced by SJS theatergoers
tonight in the College Theater
when the Speech and Drama Department presents "The Crucible,"
one of the most controversial plays
of our time. The curtain rises for
tonight’s production at 815.
"The Crucible," written by Arthur Miller, a playwright who has
won fame for himself through his
work and for his marriage to "America’s doll." Marilyn Monroe, appears to throw a shocking light on
contemporary U.S. Senate investigations. Many critics claim the
play is a direct attack on the late
McCarthy hearings.

Show on KSJO Radio

The general public seems to be
ill informed on the A-bomb testing issue, according to Ted Johansen, senior Radio and Television major.
Johansen has prepared a recorded half hour radid documentary that will help to inform people on this vital issue.
The show, entitled "What Do
You Think?" has been labeled as
A two day conference at Asilo- being "of CBS quality," and will
mar tomorrow and Sunday and a be presented over KSJO at 630
get-together tonight with the Spa- Sunday evening.
nish Club are scheduled for the
International Students Organiza- SCIENTIC POLL
Using a scientific public opinion
tion, according to Kill1111 Von
poll, Johansen will score a first in
Prince, ISO president.
Group activities, games, social radio. It will be the first time that
dancing, and songs of different the poll -taking based on scientific
countries will be featured at tomethods is sent out over the air.
night’s fireside meeting with the
Johansen who is from San Jose,
Spanish Club at 8 in the Student
does part time work for KSJO as
Christian Center.
"The Role of Atomic Weapons well as attending SJS. The proin World Peace" is the subject of gram originated when Johansen
the Asilomar conference sponsored became interested in an individual
problems course under the direr,by the World Affairs Council,

PARISThe defense ministers
of the United States and 13 other
Atlantic Pact nations pledged yesterday they would strengthen lithe! "shield" forces in Western Europe with nuclear weapons.
They made this pledge at the
Close of a three-day conference
which ended here yesterday.

Dance Bids
Available
For Formal

Air Force any of the power each
"can provide usefully to support
the mission of the command."
tl
WASHINGTON Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles told Congress yesterday that rejection of
President Eisenhower’s atom -sharing plan might lead to "a disintegrating defense effort- in Western
Europe.
Dallea pleaded for approval of
the plan In testimony before the
House -Senate Atomic Energy
Committee. Under the proposal,
the United States would share
some of its military atomic secrets with Its western einem.
WASHINGTON The Daughters of the American Revolution,
overriding a few dissident voices,
approved resolutions yesterday
urging that the United States
withdraw from the United Nations
and break diplomatic relations
with Russia. They urged also that
U.N. headquarters be moved out
of this country.
Another resolution approved by
the 67th Continental Congress condemned mixed racial marriages as
a "Communist objective" and declared racial integrity to be "a
fundamental Christian principle."

tion of Gordon Greb, assistant professor of journalism.
"I needed a vital issue which
would be of interest to the public,"
said Johansen, The A-bomb testing question was made to order.

’Beat Crowd’ Topic
Of Canterbury’s
Discussion Series
Many of the basic problems
problems facing a generation unique in its history of wars, IIBombs and Satellites will be discussed in the next four weeks by
members of the Canterbury Club
in its "Philosophy of the Beat
Generation."
The series, which is open to all
students, will start Sunday at 7
p.m. in the Student Christian Center, 92 S. 5th St.
According to Mrs. Roy E. Butcher, Episcopal assistant advisor, the
four-week program will examine
such questions as: What are college students thinking about in ’58?
What makes the present college
generation tick? What is "Joe
College’s" taste for music, literature and his opinions of alcohol
and drugs?
Dr. W. T. Deininger, professor
of philosophy, will initiate the
series with the topic "The Philosophy of the Beat Generation," a
term applied to this age in which
students have found themselves.

CHECKING IN

Johansen, who plans to do graduate work before going into the
radio-television field, said he always has had a lesire to try a documentary type radio program.
DOES RESEARCH
Before beginning the poll, which
was taken entirely by phone, Johansen prepared himself in the
techniques of scientific poll -taking
by doing considerable research. He
worked up five questions, tested
them for accuracy and then rephrased and used new questions
He finally came up with a group
of questions which met scientific
standards.
He then made a random sampling of local telephone directories.
Out of 242 people that Johansen
contacted, 234 agreed to answer
the questions.
PEOPLE OBLIVIOUS
"The most amazing thing," said
Johansen, "was that so many people were completely oblivious of
the nuclear testing controversy."
It took Johansen six days to complete the interviews and many
more to splice tape and finally
work up a program from all the
conversations he had recorded.
Johansen said the program ends
on a note of objectivity also. He
has quotes from four authorities
in nuclear testing, two pro and
two con.
If you don’t understand the issues at hand, Ted Johansen’s
"What Do You Think?" may clear
up the problem.

WHICH WITCH?
"I didn’t do it:" Berendis Collins. seated, %Petrs to say as Marlene
Rahigh, r. ’mints an accusing finger at her. Beverly Coh in, I.
looks ian eith contempt while Carolyn /teed gazes incredulously.
These actresses will appear in tonight’s dramatic production,
"The Crucible."Spartaloto by Mary Goetz.

’Struggling’ Fraternities
Vs. ’Rich’ Sororities
By LOLA SHERMAN
This is the second in a series
on tiOldal fraternities and their
impact on campus life.
SJS fraternities are self-supporting and self -administrative.
This, in part, explains why antique fraternity chapter houses are
seen alongside their modern sorority counterparts, accorclink to Robert Martin, associate dean of
students.
Dean Martin said sorority building funds often are given substantial help by their alumnae groups,
"I guess the women have most of
the country’s money, anyway," the
dean added. In turn, theme alumnae
"scrutinize the finances of the sorority quite closely."
Dean Martin expressed belief
that this close alumnae control
had the advantage of giving stability to the organization and the
disadvantage of denying undergraduates the self development inherent In managing their own business affairs.
Fraternity espenries Include

CHECKING OUT NO CHECK YET

house maintenance (food, Ilnena
and supplies, light, heat, salaries for hired help, furniture and
repairs) national dues and social
fees.
Each spring the Greek social
groups prepare a budget showing
their expenses, divide by nine
(number of months in the school
year) and then divide by the average number of members. In this
Way they know the assessment per
member. Greatest source of revenue is room and board collected
from those who live at the chapter
house.
How much does it cost to belong
to a fraternity or sorority’
Each group differs. but average
figures have been published. Fraternities list average initiation fees
as $52; room and board. $74; dues
for live -ins. $12.50; dues for those
who don’t live in, $1750.
Sorority averages are $15425
pledge fee, $40 room and hoard
(including does and $16.50 to
$25 ehapter house privileges for
town girls.
Dues often are designated for
social purposes, Dean Martin stated, adding that a well -run fraternity or sorority should show a 1-2
per cent profit. Some do; some
don’t.
The dean put the praise or
blame directly on the shoulders of
the student leaders of these organizations. A profit, when shown,
Is placed in a building fund so that
eventually fraternities can have
new houses, too.
Dean Martin opined that "fresternities land sororities) sell their
services too cheap Fraternity life
at SJS probably is as economical
as living in a boarding house,"

WITCH TRIALS
Setting for "The Crucible" is Salem, Massachusetts, in the year
1692. Subject of the play is the
infamous witch trials that were
conducted against innocent people
on trumped uti charges. ,
Miller points out the dissatrona effect of mai. hysteria
which was whipped up by fear,
hate and collusion.
The playis dia,octed
14isa.
F7lizabeth Loeffler, associate prolessor of drama. Se-hi were designed by J. Wendell Johnson. associate professor of drama. Lighting
for the play will be under the supervision of Kenneth Dorst, assistant professor of drama.
Author Miller sixmt more than a
year ineareful research into the
history of the Salem witch trials
before he attempted to write his
play Although he achieved a thorough understanding of the event,
he did not try to write an historical drama.
The result of Miller’s efforts
In an indictment of in
bigotry /MI cruelty that drive.’
people to hurling irresponsible
aceosittions as If they were proof
of guilt.
When the play first opened on
Broadway in 1953, John Chapman,
drama critic for the New York
Daily News had this to say about
it: "A terrifying tragedy about
Puritan bigotry. . .. It is a chilling, blood -cut-tiling portrait of the
monstrous course of bigotry and
deceit. It is quite a story, as It
relentlessly tells how small 11es-children’s lies- build and build until a whole town is aroused and 19
men and women go to the gallows
for being ’possessed of the Devil’."
FALSELY ACCUSED
Plot of the play is based on the
story of a young farmer, his life
and a young servant girl who maliciously causes the wife’s arrest
for witchcraft. The farmer brings
the girl to court to swear that she
lied. Neither the farmer nor his
wife will admit to the accusations
made against them.

ASB Seeks Attorney

Resuming work at Hollywood
film ’audit, Elizabeth Taylor
hears marks of tragic death of
husband. Mike Todd, in plane
crash last month.International
photo.

Saddened by divorce
ability to produce a
ev-Queen SOrtlya, of
from Genoa. Italy.
York.International

due to inmale heir,
Iran, sails
for New
photo.

Today 69-74
w Tonight 43-48
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Pay boosts for state college and
University of California teachers
virtually were strangled yesterday
by the Assembly in Sacramento.
The Assembly did it in a simple.
quick way - it refused to reconsider the bill.
Asked in the bill, authored by
Bruce F. Allen IR-Los Gatos), is a
five per cent pay raise for teachers who "are getting substantially
less than graduates can get in
private industry."
The bill’s passage was refused
for reconsideration by a 50-25 vote.
Fifty-four votes were needed.
Assemblyman Sheridan Hegland
1D-La Mesa)- whb has been serving notices for days he would keep
reviving the billsaid yesterday
he will continue to do so,
flegland said the Assembly had
approved the issue twice before
with its 83.281,000 cost coming out
of the state general fund.
The new pay bill earmarked the
funds from the state investment
fund, but if reconsideration were
granted, !legland said he would
change if to the general fund
again.
Allen argues that the "problem
is an urgent one- with 600 new instructors needed this year in state
colleges and 500 needed in the university." ,
Assemblyman Thomas Rees IDLos Angeles) opposed the motion
on grounds "We want have any
money in the general fund by June
of next year."
"We are transferring money
from the investment fund to the
general fund to balance the new
budget," he added.

H.

Appearing in New York court,
Bobo Rockefeller testifies in suit
by lawyer to collect $100,000 fee
In her divert, actIon.InternaUrinal photo.

Now’s the time
to get the suit
you’ve wanted!
Big reductions at
ROCA during the
Change -of -Name
Sale gives you
Ole best selection
in town.
PS,: You can take 6
months to pay!

Applications are now open for
ASH prosecuting attorney. They
will be open for two weeks and
may be obtained from Mrs. Darlene Harris. ASB secretary, in the
Student Union.
The prosecuting attorney will be
chosen by Student Cooncil following interviews at its April 30
meeting.

Bongo Rally Slated for Outer Quad 12:30 Today
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Wanted: Good Housin
If there’s any subject that touches the hearts
and inflames the passions of every transplanted
student at SJS, its housing.
The perfidy of landladies, the noisy neighbors
upstairs, the abominable cost of rent, etc., etc.
come pouring out of the babble of Spartan conversation long into the night.
While most of us aren’t living in "Grapes of
Wrath" hovels, a lot of this chronic griping is justified. And the college administration in the past
hasn’t been able to do very much about itfor a
couple of very good reasons.
First, it generally hasn’t been for the college to
say where students can live and where they can’t.
Who Can Now if is. The last session of the
State Legislature approved a bill,
Decree
signed by the Governor, making it
permissible for state college adminWhat?
istrations to require "minor, unmarried students
not living with their parents or guardians- to live
This includes the
in college -approved housing.
majority of us.
Even if the college had been able to require
its students to live in approved housing, the abundance of students and the scarcity of standard housing would mean that some students would be forced to live on sidewalks or in the farthest reaches
of the boondocks.
This situation will be alleviated when the projected college dormitories, housing 1200 students,
are completed. Then, instead of an exclusively seller’s market, it will be more of a buyer’s market,
providing what Dean Stanley C. Benz has called
"healthy competition."
The biggest recent step toward improved housing at SJS was taken last week by the President’s
Council. Effective this fall, the college will run a
sort of ’"Good Housekeeping approval" service
for students. The Housing Office will publish a
list of approved housing and non -approved housing. (It now prints a list of "recommended" housing meeting only minimum standards.) The student
still will be able to live in inferior surroundings
but at least he will have been warned adequately.
(Only single, minor freshman women students will
be required to live in housing approved by the
college.)
What must a householder do to get on the new
approved list?

HOUSE OF PIZZA

Drive Out
to

UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE
Pancakes that please everyone
1680 El Camino Real
Santa Clara

I) He must be certified by the SJS Housing
Office, and be open to regular inspection by housing officials. (Only women’s residences have been
regularly checked in the past.)
2) It is strongly recommended that he sign a
written conract with the student. During the duration of such an agreement, he may not ask a student to move, nor may the student move, without
permission of the College Housing Office.
3) He must agree to rent to ANY enrolled SJS
student, and only to SJS students.
4) He must provide adequate lighting and study
facilities.
5) He must properly supervise the house at all
times, but should respect the student’s right to
privacy.
And to put teeth into these provisions, the
Housing Office has been granted the right to remove the house from the approved list at any time
for violations.
This new policy will be no panacea for SJS’
housing headache. Undoubtedly, unapproved housIt’s Not es will be doing good business in
the near future. And the require a
ments for approved houses are
’Cure-All’ vague in spots; the implicit ban on
racial discrimination, for example, will be difficult
to enforce.
But at least there will be moral pressure on the
householders to follow this liberal set of standards.
And perhaps even more important will be the economic pressure of students who avoid houses which
fail to earn the college’s seal of approval.
The householders, too, will know that the college may at any time require most students to live
in approved housing, eliminating the sub -standard
operators entirely.
As Dean Benz has said, "No landlord will be
forced out of business who shouldn’t be." Nor, we
hope, will any student be forced out of a good
education because of unfavorable surroundings.
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DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process

Thorough

Quick

Special
IN BY 9

Convenient

Ladies’ Suits 81.10
OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

By LARRY WATERS
A WALK IN THE St
. A lazy -galled *troll nith a greasy
book of notes ... hurried (dawn ations and some sunny status quotes;
hilliostng pastel skirts across the campus lan ... grinning upturned
facets in a college morning Minn; the rustle of a palm tree assaying
oserhead . . . green sprigged biology awakening from the dead; dad
reflects on the steps of his shady hacienda ... and plays the stater
spray user budding rhodialendra.
. preAnd the oldsters hold their court, the judge and jury
siding over morals, values and youthful fury: but Shakespeare had
it right, and "virtue is but wax" . . . and "flaming youth" burns
crisply and seldom pa)s the tax; a springtime spent and wasted, a
season’s degeneration.... consumed without forethought of the
’high priced culmination
’Cause you’re only 21 and what’s a few lost months .
you compare it with the bitterness of a race you run but once; but
enough of morbid glimmerings and foreboding epitaphs .. . I’ll take
a look around me and catch a few quick laughs.
The guys that regress to memories of childhood are entranced . . and return to those days of yesteryear In hairy -legged
short pants: and peopie shed their clothes like moths doff cocoons
. to exhibit %shot they’ve hidden in bilious boarding
rooms; North to Santa Clara and staring Sunday drivers .
breaking white -washed necks ogling beach -burned survivors.
I like this little hamlet of fruit and walnut trees .. . of sun bleached sidewalks,. schools and canneries: I like the Victorian splendor of gables and ormite facades
. cupolas. balconies, bay windows
and lightning rods; and next door there’s a ranch house, creeping low
and clutching earth .. . squinting up at father and listening for his
dearth; and the parade pedals by under green -coated hills . . . while
old Sol covers the valley with sparkling vitamin pills; and spring carries on, but time waits for this one .. . to fill a greasy notebook
. . during a walk in the sun.
ZOO PARADE: . . . Police majors now are regitired to take
Dramass.hich should pretty nearly round out a curriculum for
Advanced Dragnet it . . and speaking of dum-de-dums. our
favorite one is Ron Sfunday, tie may be a few days late but we’re
still pulling for him,
Chuck Haywood. Sigma Chi past prexy, and Donna Arnold plan
to honeymoon at Highlands Inn, Carmel, following June 28 nuptials -Just threw that in for all those planning festivities. Kit Foster and
Donna Myers have decided they want to get away from American
college students et al. They’ll attend Mexico City College next semester. -Besides," says Kit. "there’s over 700 Americans going there."
STANDING ON THE CORNER of First and Santa Clara, I overheard. two elderly women passing
judgment on a Beatster couple
Rent a Tandem
wearing berrnudas, go-aheads. an3,
(A bicycle built for two)
sweat shirts crossing the street
during the green stampede. One
Your Authorized Raleigh Deaier
says, "Shameless, I calls it!" And,
PAUL’S CYCLES
the other affirms, "Yer right, HaCT 3-9746
143S The Alameda
zel-- damndest thing I ever seen!"
And I like that . . .
’PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Spaztati2)ezily

Open at 1 P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
3tS Alsaedisn Am, CY 7-1411111
Neer the Civic Auditorium

He must list his rents with the Housing Office,
and comply with the City Health Department’s
rules and regulations. Both these requirements al
ready are in force.
But there are several r.ew requirements. For
example:

Opus 30...

CYpress 3-3701

COME
HAUNT
WITH
ME
I’m going to the opening ,if the . . . COFFEE CAR,1RET
in Capitol.. California on April 18th to dig that maaad live
type entertainment and drink that smart coffee. Ira only
pis miles smith of einta Cruz. They’ll Ixe open even nit.,
eteept Monde% serving imported coffees and pastries. They
will cater to all you late cats too. Open fr
nine to . ..?
Let’s make the scene . . .

Garland, Hubby PI an to ’Start Overmoney.

singer iniproperly handling her
NEW YORK 11./P)
to supJudy Garland said yesterday she She said he would -have
and her husband, Sid hurt, whom port himself from now on."
she accused several weeks ago of
mismanaging her funds. have reconciled.
"We’re starting all over again,
she said, "and it’s going to ssork
out."
The singer said she and Lull
will leave for California next week I
to get their children, then will
return to New York, where Loft
will produce a play on Broadway
next season.
On March 31 Miss Garland had
accused her husband -manager of

PIZZA to go

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
Yes, you can take it with you

Swim Wear

Freshly rrsde piping
PIZZA

Cantner
$2.95 anti up

Or enjoy it right here.

REED’S
SPORTING GOODS

The HOLLAND

4285 ALUM ROCK AVENUE

12th and Santa Clara

Many Combinations
to choose from.

SPECIAL
Family
Sunday
Dinner
12

Every Sunday
Noon ’til 8 p.m.

Virginia Baked Ham
Louisiana Prawns or
Roast Turkey

$135
II

with soup, salad, potatoes,

Relax and

enjoy the intimate

atmosphere by the rustic stone

hot

by

vegetables, hot rolls

and

Child’s
Plate
85c

butter, beverage and desert.

fireplace and cocktail lounge

972
Blasting The Daily
Editor:
Saturday Ray Norton equaled
the world’s record in the 100 yard
dash. Monday The Spartan Daily
placed a small eight inch write-up
on the right hand section of the
Sports page, and didn’t even include a picture. Ray shares these
honors with only five other men
in the entire world. He deserves
BIG headlines. He deserves more
space and a bigger picture than
the column headed "Spring Fever
Hits SJS; Campus Lethargic."
What could have been more important ’on this Monday morning
than one of our own SJS students
getting on trackdom’s honor roll?
Barbara Fisher ASH 9740
Jean Colon ASH 8788

Complete Dinnersalso Nightly
Special $1.50 Sirloin Steak Dinners

Frank’s Steak House
4 MILES SOUTH ON ALMADEN

CLOSED TUESDAY

SQUIRE’S
207 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Air Coed honing -itempriictures mode ti) ,-rdet -for all weather romiort. Get a dernonstrarinnl
-5

Broyles Rolls
Editor:
Shouldn’t those who wish Its to
I spend "another relaxful (sic) day
at Bijou Beach in (sic) Lake
Tahoe," pay Spartan Daily advertising rates?
Owen Broyles,
Associate Professor
of Economics

Poe Again
Editor:
We seem to be the only ones
in the whole school who have not
written a poison pen letter about
Randle E. Poe, so we are rectifying the matter right now. We are
sick, sick, sick of hearing people
denouncing Mr. Poe, and would
be very happy if this were the
last letter on the subject. When
will people realize that his generalizations, misquotations. ambiguousness, etc., are just a gimmick to keep the spotlight on him.
Sure, Poe often is obnoxious. but
with reason. McCarthy used the
same strategy; be good, or he
lousy, but be noticed. Maybe if the
students stopped denouncing him,
and read the sports page instead,
he might wither, like an undernourished shrub, and peace would
reign once again in our fair land.
Dick Arnold AS13,3333
Left Horner ASB 3733
Bob Kawanatich ASH 2313
Dick Johnston ASH 2316
FRESNO (UP) - Fremso Slate)
College announced yesterday the
Bulldogs’ track meet with the 17n1 versify of Oregon will he held Saturday at Eugene instead of Ratcliffe tSadium here. The meet hail
been the only home affair scheduled for Bulldog tracksters this season.

Precision roadability was vital on this wild trail!

CHEVY TAMES
THE TOUGHEST
TRANSCONTINENTAL
HIGHWAY!

Grade Retarder gave extra braking on corksrrrw descents.
With hood sealed shut by the Automobile Chili of Argentin,i,
a ’58 Chevrolet station wagon hustled from &lents Aires to
Valparaiso, Chile, and hack over the highest transcontinental
road in the world! Twur it rocketed two miles high in the
skyand not one drop of oil or water was added, nor wan
the mighty Turbo-Thrust V8 ever shut off! Here was an
all-out test of Chevy’s new engine, of the Turboglide transmiasion, Jumbo-Drum brakes, Full Coil suspension and Rail.
Racesteeringtriumphant proof of all the advaners that
have made Chevrolet great in ’5R!
You’ll gel th hr.1 buy on Mr

Imti

railer!

CHL111011.1’
Atlantic to Pacific and back, across
the towering Andes, in 41 hours.

iiour Chrrroblrlenb,r’.

APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR!

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appra that prompt delivery!

7""

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER

Leopold Fires
Against SJS
Here Today

cpartatt cpopt41
SPORTS EDITOR

Friday.

San Jose State’s golf squad
seeks its sixth victory of the season this afternoon when the Spartans meet Stanford at the San
Jose Country Club.
Jack Luceti and Eddie Duino
are the pacesetters for Coach Walt
McPherson’s team.

MAYFAIR
Bachelor"
"Operation Mad Ball"
ERNIE KOVACS

T. Peet.

"Last Paradise"
Senday
"The Miller’s
Beautiful Wife"
"Panic in the Parlor"

7- tO.O

"THE MILLER’S
BEAUTIFUL WIFE"
’PANIC IN THE PARLOR’
Sunday
"All At Sea"
plus
Ales Guinness

Leg of Veal
48c lb.

Presbyterian Campus Ministry
Sunday Fellowship 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday 7:00

P. M.

,

McCully Tanks 43
To Pace Delta Sigs;
PiKA Still Unbeaten

CIrsors.AAScoinE

"The Swan"

JOE

5Al. DAVIDE

RUSSO 1

VEStivio
Sandwiches

Spaghetti
flaked Lasagne

And.

Oriy Os) El daunts. just pest Sante Clara City.
!Minn. Santa Vara
E
or go t
Olaf Orders

ILY

with ASS Ca,d

tutlI

Beef Liver 49c lb.

A&M Auto Repair

Thursday 12:30

Noon

FRIED
CHICKEN

eur par

Phone AX 6

SPECIAL:

is
NO PROBLEM

MARTIN

Nsv ALEC GUINNESS Fili

lVor

35-

S. 10th & TULLY ROAD

Fryers 43c lb.

Spartan Gridders To See Action
In Scrimmage Session at Stadium

"MONTGOMERY

SOPHIA LOREN

Tah

Golf Driving Range
STUDENT SPECIAL

PARKING

11’ CYM MI’-

rind

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
in 371 B.C.

STATE MEAT
MARKET

"Bridge On The
River Kwai"

"Witness for the
Prosecution"

G,ece Kelly

Mssenia in southwest Greece.
held aut6liet by Sparta after
700 B.C. and freed from Spartan
control

we.,

Club and hopes tomorrow’s enBy RANDIE E. POE
Thi .t wring ailsentiarciit Rapid counter will prep his athletes for
bigno sgietrt next week against
sseekly track
Nortonthat
Its
III Spartan Field Fresno
serial-.--C(11111
545 Iturdisr S lint Restos prishtomorrow uhen SsIS collides ulth
abls still he kept ’tat of the meet
the San Francisco Olympic Club.
ttttttt rr,,sm . lie Iltnkf. it WOW, n* Norton again will Is’ the big
150 E. SANTA CLARA
*el in his, leg teat neek and is
slice of spike bread, but there will
CYpress 2-7726
healing ohm ty.
be five Olympic Games stars in
QUALITY MEATS
FIRST
the basket, too.
tomorrow’s
in
polevaluters
Four
According to NCAA rules, colleges are allowed
Running for the Initial time
San Jose State’s football team is preparing for
competition have flown over the
RETAIL & WHOLESALE
Its first scrimmage t ttttttt rrinv at Spartan sta211 111,Y1, of Wring training for the following seabefore San Jose fans a ill be
14-foot mark. In addition to Matdium. Spring practice has been in full swing for
son.Spartafoto.
miler Larriii Talsori, slot haa
to’. a 15-footer, the following lads
the past sseek nith SO boys out for the squad.
COLORED EVESERATED
toile
in
3:59.
The
negotiated ths
will fly:
h.rky-Jerky Hungarian has besis
ft.
14
IStan(ord
Flint
Bill
eonditioning religiously this steels
Fred Barnes (Fresno State)
and could be around the 4:03
14 ft. 8 in.
mark.
Chuck Hightower iSJS) 14 ft.
Also on hand will be Arnie So- 6 in.
halfmiler
well,
the pencil -thin
Stan Hopinks (SJS) -14 ft. 4 in.
from Fort Ord who has twice copSowell
title.
ped the NCAA HBO
former Spartan star said, how- is receiving stiff competition from
By JOHN SALAMIDA
has a 1:47.2 effort to his credit.
1 ver, that the team has better Nelson Mike, Emmett Lee, and
G
I Auto Repair
San Jose State’s varsity gridHighjumper Vern Wilson, shot
Roger Weiland. Jones saw conspeed this year.
put ace Bill Neider and ex-SJSer
Automatic Trnsmission SpcIIty
ders cap their first week of spring
Returning letterman Fred Blan- siderable action with the varsity
George Mattos are also slated for
practice tomorrow morning with co, a top choice for a halfback last season as a sophomore.
CV 5-4247
Student Rates
appearances.
a full-scale scrimmage at Spar- slot, reinjured a toe this week
4114 E. Se. Salvador, Sea Jos*
Dan Colchico, 217-1b. letterman, SET RECORD ROOK AFIRE
tan Stadium. The scrum. open to and will be out for the remainder is showing good form at his familNorton became a national 04-zinc
o fspring practice. He will be back
the public, begins at 11
iar end position, Feldman an- last week when he set fire to Cr
in the fall.
nounced. Feldman also said that record book with a :9.3 centsn
Spartan head Coach Rob TileFullback candidatis Claude
letterman tackle Chuck Ennis and and a :20.7 220. He’ll be tested by
!seismal and aides Marty FeldGilbert and John Colombero,
in, let you to
newcomer Dick "Hands" Erler ex-Stanford whiz Keith Brownsboth lettermen, are hampered
HUM Gene Menges and Max
are making good progresx. Erler, berger (:9.7),
by minor injuries. Kent Riwkcoley, yesterday experlowd sailsa guard, is a transfer. from San
The highjump could produce the
bolt, up from the frosh, and san
day’s top excitment. In addition to
"COMMUNITY RESPONSIBI.LITYfaction with the team’s progress
Francisco City College.
Jose City College transfer Rich
Olympian Wilson. five other cloudduring the opening week of
Lade, Charles 0 Nita. Director of Mina Quong
Miley are others vieing for the
Lettermen Ron Earl and Stan clippers have topped 6 it. 5 in
fullback position.
drilk
National indoor champ Herm
Tallant and transfers H ow a rd
Tichenal and line coach FeldWyatt (fift. 10 In.), Spartan Er"RELIGION IN IRRELIGIOUS GARB.’
Jones currently is holding Poyer and Jim Wright have also
Mike
man wen, %sell pleased with the
ft. :S in. I Jack
, roll Williams
Examination of contemporary novIs
down the quarterback spot, but turned in good efforts.in the line.
spirit and determination shown
Razetto (6 It, 8 in.), and Ron
R. thsrg will Issed discussion of -Death of Salesman
bv the players thus far. FeldproId
fondue (6 ft. S In.) si
man cited the fact that all the
vide Wilson with combat aplenty.
positions being open as the cause
Wilson has scaled 6 ft. 9 in.
Study Cowie on Life of Cleat
of the spirit.
Providing Tabori with mile comExamination oi the Framing of lisis "Noy" Israel,
that’s the word) will
petition
lit
"Lack of good size is the big
Campus Pastor: Don Emniel
be Walt Boehm (4:11) and SJS’
problem in the backfield," reKen Napier i 4:155.
South Fifth Street
Student Christian Center 92
ports backfield coach Menges. The
THEN SOME FIREWORKS
Coming out of nowhere to mesh
The javelin should furnish some
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
fireworks.
the season’s highest single game
YOh Lanza
Set to challenge Sparta’s trio
output, Lyn McCully tanked 43
"7 HILLS OF ROME’’
of long-range flippers are ex -Kan S Grioner
points to pace the Delta Sigs past
"1/ sas husky Les Bitner, who has an
"KING SOLOMAN’S
SAE, 60-34, last night to highlight
ail-time best of 246 ft., form(r
MINES"
Greek ’Mural action. Ben Yates
Cal ace Dick Righter, (’236 ft.).
hit eight for SAE.
Hank Rtyldan, formerly of Slat,
PIK& oith hut one game to
nard (230 ft.) and Leo Long, 0.
remains undefeated.
go, still
Indian 1248 ft.).
WINNER OF
AWARDS
7 ACADEMY
knocking us or B I, 58-37. and
Toting the SJS javelin bandropping the His to third place.
ner sill he Dick Rocks (221) ft.).
Chuck Larsen hit 17, Jim Brazh ii. k
(225 ft.) and
da 16 and Jim Baer 13 to lead
Larry McFarland (202 ft.).
Wilkens Holden
Al,, Guinness
TIKA while Jim colvin and Dick
Ed Shinn, if he is in top shape,
Fly hit 11 for the Dins
might push Norton in the 220.
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Shelly Detrick tanked 17 to help
When Shinn galloped for Occid,n
ATO dunk Sigma Nu, 55-33, and
"DARBY’S RANGERS"
tal he covered the furlong in :21
Jan,, Garret
Bob Pfaff tanked 14 and Keith AnHARSH COMPETITION
"THE GIFT OF LOVE"
tes 10 also to help the winners.
Coach Bud Winter expects hat,.
R Stack
L flecnI1
Ron Hibson scored eight for the
from
the Olymii,
competition
feefuretfe
losers.
"CHASING THE SUN"
In the evening’s lowest scoring
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
game, Theta Chi edged Theta Xi,
APRIL 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
29-21, as Bob Grist hit six for the
winners and Ben Yates eight for
Theta Xi.
345 SO FIRST Sr
The Phi Sirs almost won one,
Miller Laszlo Tabor’ is one of
but finally lost to BA. 31-29. as
many stars appearing it, the
11111 Lamson tanked 13 for BA
MARLOS
(rink meet tomorrow at ssoarConvenient Location
I n
&foto
and Virn Goodrich Ill for the
Doors tort Cer,pui
losers.
Voight
In final action,
Tom
Student Rates
poured through 17 and Ron Riley
12 to lead the Sig Eps past LambDon’t’ S. Lass for Clots
da Chi Alpha. 42-35. Dale Clark
W Peri If for TOu
hit 12 for the losers.
25cNIGHT PARKING -25,
Plana have been completed by

STUDIO

(’V.

Nan Jose State . 1,41-SIty hnn:s
am will play host to St. Mary .
today. First matches are sehedukal
to get uncicresay at 2 p.m. on the
Spartan tsairts.

Mmm-m-m-m-!

"Tammy and the

C. toughie’,

DAILITS

,SJSTrackmenToMeet
SF Olympic Club Here

Bob Leopold, the Johnny Antonelli of West coast collegs ball, is
scheduled to hurl for the Stanford
Indians at Municipal Stadium today at 3. against the up-coming
Spartans.

Spartan Golf Squad
ays rnaians ioaay

SPARTAN

April 18. 1958

Rapid Ray Rides Again

Dudley, Rostomily
Lead SJS Batters

Al McIntyre, stalwart of the
5.15 staff, brings a 3-1 record
and 2.71 ERA into the game. Ile
has struck out 32 halters in 38
innings pitched and has been
the workhorse of the staff appearing In six games.
Speedy right fielder George Dudley totes a .441 average into the
game. First sacker John Rostomily
has raised his average to .333 and
is the only Spartan to have hit a
home run.
Other statistics from the office
of Art Johnson,’ Men’s Physical
Education publicity director show
Harry Haley and Rostomily battling it out for the runs -batted -in
lead with 11 and 10 respectively.
(These statistics do not include
the SFS and COP gamest.
Larry Peterson has the top
ERA with It 2.70 mark while
Larry Williams has struckout
13 batters In the same number
of Innings pitched. Bob Krell
leads the team in walks:gathering In 12 strolls. Ile has stolen
four bases.
Haley is the only member of the
team to play in all games to date.
The pitchers have allowed the op,
position 3.73 earned runs per
game while runners have scored
4.76 times for the Spartans.

JOHN SALAMIDA

Net Team in Action

French Fries,
Roll and
Honey

Greek Track Meet
To Be Run Sunday

Movie Stars Speak
Flawless German
FRANKFURT,
.
, ways a shock for Americans to sit
down in a German movie theater
and hear an American star such
as Judy Garland suddenly speak
out in a foreign language
lint the fart Is that it is common and essential overseas that
Ring l’rohy, Kim Novak and
men the Lone Ranger speak
perfect German in the movies-or French. or Italian.
les part of llollywood’s hattle to
keep ahead. Old-fashioned foreign
subtitles as you still can see on
some French and Italian films in
American art theaters - no longer
survive over here.
Importers of
Time was
films simply slid subtitles in the
local lingo *long the bottom of
the picture. and let It go at that.
8,11 thciie ,has the III Cr./ 411
markets are too insportant to be
fobbed off with subtitles.
Of course, the I. o n.’ Ranger
doesn’t reall speak German. The
Holly wood stilt, have -speak-ins.-

when

the

intramural

delgartment

this

Sunday’s

Inter-Fraternity

Field,
10 a

in

with

trials

scheduled

2 orders for

for

Track Meet to be held,st Sparta!,
fh:

64c

4th & SAN FERNANDO
’deo to Shell Station

3 Big Locations To Serve You
S. First at Keyes
N. Fourth at Julian
W. Santa Clara at Deimos

and the finals for 1:30 p.m
usr

I n all event"’ oiler’. It,,

trials, thr contestants ssith the

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

top six marks sill be allisued 111
participate

in

the

finals.

No

DANCE

trials a rr whedilled for the 352.
660, and
Events

11151-sril ruins.
on

Lip are

the

broad -

jump, high-junip poie.vault, d,
II t hrow, 71,
cus, shot-put,
t
yd. high hurdlec.
les, 75-yd dash, "s.sii-yd eight mail
and 1352-ydl
relay, and 352.
runs.
No Greek will be allowed to
compete in more than two field
events, one track event, and one
relay, or two track events one
filed event, and one relay. TrFtek
shoes may be worn.
Points will be awarded as follows: ten points for first, eight
Mr second, alit for third, four for
fourth, two for fifth and one for
sixth.

OVERLOOKING THE BLUE PACMC

ca ear-oat/tea 90zove
ON THE BEACH AT

SANTA CRUZ
WITH

$1.19

KARL BRUHN’S BAND

4-4START

idav April 1R 19NS

117:111

Biological Society Plans Conference
At SJS; 10 Colleges To Be Represented

BONES OR FIREWOOD?

Outdoor Trip Attracts
Many; More Slated

Beta Beta Beta, national biolo-,11righinn
gical honor society, will hold its %ersity of California at Santa Bar Western Regional Conference at hara, University of Portland, WhitSJS today, tomorrow and Sunday. worth College, California Poly! Ten colleges will be represented technic and SJS.
at the three-slay program. Included will be College of the Pacific, Fresno State College, Arizona State, University of Arizona,
Whatever
the
occasion

Death Valley sounds like the world’s most unlikely place in which
to spend Easter vacation. But 190 SJS students did just that, and if
+he word around campus is any indication, the trip was a success.
The Death alley trip was one of a series being conducted by
the West Coast Nature School. The school offers an outdoor field
program and is sponsored by the Natural Science area.
According to Dr. Gertrude W. Cavins, Science Education De apartment hea.i and staff directoi
tor the field trips, any student is
L

partayulde

eligible to attend these SeSat11’
’ regardless of course of study.
"We want to open students’ eyes
i to the wonders of the outdoors. Dr. Gavins said. "The extent to
Williams Yeli,o.ssuip will I
we carry out our studies is
,ponsor "Faculty Night" Sunday unique among college programs."
from 6.30 to 7:30 at the Grace
NEXT AT I aSsEN
Baptist Church. Everyone is inTheme two
students seeto unable to decide
ley, %slide on is field trip nponsiired by tlie West
The next field trip will be held
whether they are poking at firewOOli or pioneer
Coast Nature School. Another trip it: planned to
sited to bring a faculty friend.
at Lassen National Park. Students
hones. They earn.- across this find In Death ValLoaner’ National Park for June 13-21.spartafoto
Two faculty members will de- may register tor the trip at fl ani
bate the question "Should a Pro- May 1 in the hallway outside S12;
fessor Take Sides on a Contro- A $15 tuition fee will be collected
versial Subject!" Dr. Gerald at the time of registration.
Wheeler, assistant professor of
The procram is beneficial to L wee.
history. will take the iffirmative student,. in ways other than just
side and John Dutton, a.ssistant a tAisek in the outdoors. A full
Blue Key--a national honor soprofessor philosophy will take the semester unit of college credit is
cietywill meet at 10 a.m. SunState
Panhellenic
Eighteen
representatives
Jose
San
traveled
to
negative stand.
earned by each student who at -California
li
at Berkeley before Easter to join UC’s Pan- day for a breakfast meeting at
University of
Dinner will be sened at 5:45. tends.
Tiny’s Drive In, Curt Luft, secrehellenic in a workshop.
-There are no textbooks, class Dean Elizabeth Greenleaf, who was principal speaker, gave a tary, said Thursday.
the
[PATRONIZE YOUR I rooms or examinations. All
talk entitled "Role of Sorority Women in College Life." She raised
Formed in 1948 from the Sparlearning is done along nature the question, "What will sororities be on college campuses 40 years tan Knights, members of Blue Key
ADVERTISERStraits. Wc think we have a good from now?" and as a possible answer said that she believes it is up are chosen for outstanding work
philosophy behind this,- Dr. Ca.to the sorority women to set their in many campus activities plus
ring said.
standards high and to improve in academic attainments,
Overhaul Specials
TWO MORE TRIPS
the areas for which each sorority
Their goal is to promote school
In addition to he Lassen Park
spirit and uphold traditions.
AUTO TRANS. $3541
venture. there will be two more
t a"nYd-ogt; are obliged to contribute
A8 makes
field study trips conducted by the
to the total education of each et January
Graduates
VALVE JOSS $15 up
West Coast Nature School this
Members of Chi Sigma Epsilon, your members in scholarship. H.
’oe.siro R
summer. They are trips planned honorary secretarial society, will opportunities. for discussion Advised To Apply
ASS C
! to Yosemite National Park and hold their spring luncheon-initi- groups, social knowhow, contribuCandidates for unties -graduate
FRED & JOHN’S GARAGE
Asilomar State Park. While stu- ation tomorrow at the home of tions to the community through
degrees in January, 1959, are ad1557 S. First St. CT 5-6559
dents are welcomed to at tend Mrs. Phyllis Blanchard, secretary service projects. etc." stated Dean
vised to fill out applications this
inter of these sessions, there will to President John T. Walhquist Greenleaf,
semester, according to Mrs. Dorobe no organized college camp such
The group held a rush party
Following the speech discussion thy Lanini of the Registrar’s ofas the Lassen trip will offer. The Wednesday to introduce new ofgroups were held on such topics fice. Major-minor forms must be
last two trips of the summer will ficers and members.
as pledge trpining, publicity, social on file before making application
be mainly for the benefit of teaMrs. Clemetine Watson, superscholaiship, rushing and Panhel- for graduation. Appointments may
chers and instructors.
visor of secretarial services on
lenic,
I be scheduled in AD103.
campus, was guest speaker. Alsq
attending was Mrs. Blanchard, an
New Son for TV Official honorary member,
A %Adolf-all came to the West falls Monday.
John W. Westfall, coordinator Curry Takes Gavel
of TV services at SJS, and his
For Sigma Delta Chi
wife. Marie, are the parents of
a baby boy. The new arrival. the! John Curry. junior journal,sni
T. lieminger still discuss "The
TODAY
Westfalls’ first child, was named’ major, was elected president of
Student YMembership drive Philosophy of the Beat Generthe
local
chapter
of
Sigma
Delta
Dana Scott. Weighing 8 lbs., 91
ends today. All students wishing ation."
oz. he was born at 10:05 a.m. in1 Chi, professional journalistic frato join may sign up at the Stuternity, Wednesday.
HILLELInter-Hillel supper. 6
San Jose Hospital.
Other officers elected were: Bob dent Y. 205 S. 9th St., or at the p.m. Berkeley car pool will meet
booth
in
the
outer
quad.
Kauth, vice president: Gene Tyler,
at Student Y between 4 and 4:30
Coffee Deo/
secretary and-John Salami.da, treap.m.
SUNDAY
surer.
CANTERBURY CLUB "The
DIERKS
DONUTS
WESLEY FOUNDATION "On
To place classifieds, fali Mem to
The new officers took over the Beat Generation," a new series of
Trial for Their Life." a panel dis15 16 Student Business Office
6 AM to I I P.M.
offices vacated by Bob Craft, Mike open lectures on the problems of
cussion on the future direction and
FOR RENT
Brown, Jim Drennan and Max the present generation will start
370 AUZERAIS STREET
function of the College Religious
Cle.tn, warm rooms for men. Kit. I
Shapiro.
tonight at 7 in the Student Chits- Council and the Student Chirstian
Pi:
(urn.,
mo. 617 S.1
lion
Center,
92
S.
5th
St.
Dr.
W.
Initiation plans were discussed
Council will be held at 7 p.m.. at
6th St.
at the meeting. New members will
the Wesley Foundation, 24 N. 5th
Men students
Clean sunny rm.,
be initiated May 7.
Furnace heat. Pri. sundeck. 406 S..
St. Panel members will include the
11th St.
Kappa Alpha Mu, Ismorary Rev. Henry Gerner, the Rev. Jim
rm. apt., partly turn. Married ,
The tone of the Westminster photo-journalism fraternity, spon- Martin, Carol Cox and Linda Edcouple. $35. Call after 5:30. CY 7Chimes which are heard each sor of the All -College Photo Con- gar. This is the third program in
3925.
quarter hour during the day is the test, has extended the picture ’the Wesley’s series on "Our CamS-bdres.. 2-car garage, 2 bath. GE’
same tone as England’s famous deadline until May 5, Gene Tyler, pus World."
kitchen. turn., $125 mo. CL 8-4442.
Big Ben.
KAM president, said yesterday.
14860 San Pablo Avenue.
MONDAY
Room and Board
IMO a month.’
3 blks from school. CY 5.40%.
I
COLLIN: A TE
FOR SALE
FELLOWSHIP Regular evening’
1953 Jag. Coupe, wire wheels. Very
meeting at the Free Methodist
clear: Dr Miners EM 8-3351.
Chure h. Ninth and St. John
111
WANTED
streets. Warner Hutchinson, colTYPING Reports,
term pap.-’
lege representative of Billy Graetc. 530 S 6th St. Apt. No. ..
ham Crusade, will speak at 7.
ASS Card Entitles
CY 4-0535.
You to a Discount
IYPENG - Fast, neat! Accurate’
HII.LEL Miniature golf tourDiscount for work brought early
nament. A car pool will leave the
Cherry 3-3619.
J. R. FULLMER
Student Y at 8 p.m.
liTeir-S1 ride from Campbell area.
218 S. FIRST
Payless Drug
NEWF. 0111 FR /4-4(r2k :slier
ti
STUDENT Y"Religions of the
Nts I of,<
World" Prof. Rom Landau will
present a public lecture-discussion
’104,..
on "Islam, Its Beliefs and Prac509
tices" at 7:30 p.m. In Ell&
Planning a "Spring Brawl?"
Now
Catering to Fraternity or Sorority Parties
Patrolmen Needed
Cheaper Too!
The Oakland Pollee Department
Is seeking patrolmen recruits for
Use of Hall Free of Charge
a variety of police work, according
to the Placement Service office.
Jobs include district patrol, trafI 3 4 7
McKEE
fic enforcement, plainclothes asROAD
(Bayshore & Julian)
signments, care of prisoners, comC press 2-9753
munications and juvenile control
Starting salary is $483 per month.
Students interested may file apEscape!! ... to good eating
711.614
P:Ze
VP-me A
plications sith the City of Oak.
... and a delightful atmosphere
land Civil Service Commission,
FRANKLY, - DON’T BELIEve IN Ll5INCs GCAOSS A5 A
Room 100, City Hall, Oakland.
’fr14977VAT/N6 ’ FORCE."
Campus Special _
Deadline for filing is May 9.
Fellowsrup

Holds

,

’Faculty Night

BibN

anhellenic
Parleys With Cal

1

International Students Organization Spanish Club, party, tonight, 8-12, Student Christian Center, Fifth and San Fernando
streets,
Phi Upsilon PI, meeting. Rophomore. junior, senior chemistry majors invited to attend, tod.iy, 9:30
a.m., S31.
Phi Upsilon Pi, meeting. tomorrow, 6:30 p.m., home of Ned
Gaul t. Transportation provided
from Science Building, at 6.
Roger Williams Young Mr. and
Mrs. Group. swimming and volleyball. tomorrow, 7 p.m., YMCA.
BRANUM’ BULLETIN
Home Economics Cafeteria

Blue Key To Hol
Breakfast Meeting Enti-ees.
Baked fists

Chi Sig Epsilon
Installation Set

Religious

News

CLASSIFIEDS

GREEKS!

PIZZA GARDENS

Ground
Round Steak

FLOWER
SHOP
CY 2 -0462 -10th A Santa Clara

The Ace
Luncheonette
Proudly announces their
NEW STUDENT SPECIALS
.70
Seafood Plate
.80
1/4 fil-Q Chicken
Franks & Beans .............76
(Those are complete dimmers
including coffee, especially
planned for State students)

Sallee
30 cents
Tamale casserole
30 cents
Plate lunch
55 cents
Coop-4th and San Fernando
Entrees:
Fried haddock with
lemon or tarter !MRCP 40 cents
Vienna meat loaf
40 cents
Plate lunch
55 cents

Best Coffee in Town

Fruit Dish FREE
with any
Br ea If ast

ACE
LUNCHEONETTE

Hollywood Glimpses
Bit Parts: It pays to win Os,
cars. "Bridge on the River Kwai"
reaped its biggest Los Angeles box
office take this weekafter 15
weeks of showings . . . reports
have Arthur Godfrey moving to
Hollywood next year to prop up
his sagging ratings
. Ed Wynn
says he has turned down seven
publishers who want to print his
life story.

476 S. 10th (Near Williams)

EPISCOPAL
Services at Trinity
SI North 2nd
W. B. M,elecl. Rector
COO A.M. Holy Communion
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
Worship Services

PEE WEE’S PIZZA
945 THE ALAMEDA
Almost Hems

DIXIELAND BAND

CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION
Student Christian Center
92 South Fifth Street
Holy Communion at 730 A.M.
Evry Tuesday
CdIf. hr ..rs 9 A KA ,-1 10 P.M.
Advisor on Campus
Mrs. Roy E. Butcher

Pizza to gel
5 p rn. to 2 a.m. Fri. and Sat.
5 p.m. to I a.m. Mon and Thurs.
CYpress 74900

"Looking for a friendly Church in San Jose?"

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ Christian Church
790 SOUTH 12th STREET

CY 2-7443

SUNDAY SERVICE April 21
College age class at 9:45 Bible School Hour is taught by David Elliott,
instructor in Speech Department at SJSC.
8:30, 11:00 Duplicate Morning Worship Services,
9.45 Bible School, classes for all aces.
5:30 Discussion Groups for all ages.
6 10 Evening Ser., -e
Nursery Provided

HAROLD E. GALLAGHER. MinIstar

mmesagegiosessoesesamesej

Jar

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

2nd AND SAN ANTONIO

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
Spring Seme0er: Church History
THE PINK BUILDING

Ind and SAN ANTONIO

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND

The Twin Steak Houses

COLONY * ANGELO’S

Luting. Juicy

795 S. First

Choice
Sirloin Steak

Serve
YOU!’ Favorite Stcalis and Chops

A COMPLETE DINNER
_a

GENE’S DINNERS
CY 3-9121

(.

For that Satisfied Feeling
try either of
The

Twin

SERVICES:

74 E. Santa Clara

STEAK HOUSES

BICYCLE REPAIRS
And Parts
New and Used likes

FABER’S CYCLERY
702 S. First

CV 4-1314

.05

IBREAKFASTS
SERVED
from 6 30 A M

1670 MOORPARK AVENUE

A COMPLETE DINNER

1515 SOUTH FIRST STREET

BAKMAS

and tartar

Deadline Extended

Watch Repairing

Say it
with
Flowers

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING ........... _ .....
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

9:30
10:45
6:00
7:30’

THOMAS G. SUTTON Pastor
CYpress 4-2873

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

